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Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com>

[Andrew-Powell-for-SBP] Dorm Storming Tonight 7pm-9pm
2 messages

Neel Patel <peelnatel@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 22, 2014 at 4:58 PM
To: andrew-powell-for-sbp@googlegroups.com

Hi all! 

Thanks so much for all of your support today getting signatures. It was cold out there, but we powered through!

Dorm Storming begins tonight at 7pm, but you can get to a dorm's Community Office by 6:50pm. You must
go to the Community Office (even if you live in that community) to get a name tag to say you are dorm
storming.

Before you dorm storm, please read the dorm storming rules (attached)

Let's take advantage of where you live right now and storm your own dorm tonight! You can print off the
attached signature sheet and go around your own dorm, or you can come to the Chi Psi Lodge tonight
at 6:15pm, and we will assign locations then. Parking is available at the Lodge if you need it. 

As always, contact me at (919) 259-3621 with any questions.

Thanks!
Neel

--
Neel M. Patel
Economics | Entrepreneurship | Italian
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill
Class of 2015

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Andrew Powell for SBP" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to Andrew-Powell-for-SBP+
unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out.
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Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 22, 2014 at 6:15 PM
To: Neel Patel <peelnatel@gmail.com>
Cc: AP SBP Campaign Team <andrew-powell-for-sbp@googlegroups.com>

Also, in terms of looking ahead, we will be dorm storming tonight, Thursday, Sunday, and Monday nights! We've
got a great crowd going tonight (despite the lacking google doc showing...) but we'll be looking to keep
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momentum going on the other nights too. Anytime you can make it we'd love to have you!

Also, since I forgot to attach it last night, I've attached the profile picture. I'd be honored if you would donate your
facebook page for a few weeks :)

One day almost down!
Andrew
[Quoted text hidden]
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